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Mr. Sulman Takes His Readers 
Through Antwerp and Brussels

lT-8PANKED THE SPEAKER.

Or. Chamber.'-Odd Part In Making the 
Nation’» Law».

Spanking, over thirty years ago, 
stunted the growth of Speaker St 
John of the Local Legislative Assem
bly. He says so himself. The spanker 
was his teacher and the details were 
dealt out in Parliament street (Toron
to) church at a platform meeting fol
lowing the re-opening services of a re
cent Sunday.

It appears that J. W. St. John was 
one of the ubiquitous Canadian yo-tiis 
tinder the tutelage of Dr. Chambers, 
who hoarded In the St. John house
hold in the Township of Brock, and had 
glorious opportunities for -licking the 
pupil outside school hours and when 
the senior St. John was too busy to 
tear off any of those little pugilistic 
pleasures.

Outside of this episode the meeting 
was one of unusual interest. A. E. 
Kemp, M.P., presided, and, by the way, 
Mr. Kemp passed 
fatherly eye very

Another of One of the Most Interesting Series of Letters on 
a European Tour ever Offered to the Reading 

Public.—Full of Information.
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Antwerp is t> city of 400,000 and 
is situated on thé Scheldt abolit 50 
Skiies from the see ; is one of the 
greatest seaports In Europe, in fact 
it ranks third in the world, the 
population is almost entirely Flem
ish, ai though there are many Dutch 
end Germans. T|has city so interest
ing from the. great part it played 
in the wars of Charles V. is to-day 
full of life and business and com
pares well with any commercial city 
in Europe. It is the Arsenal for the 
whoje of Belgium and is one of the 
strongest^ fortresses in Europe, hav
ing forts and ramparts upward of 
twelve miles long. T|he docks and 
quays ere busy from morning till 
night and1 are crowded with foreign
ers and merchandise from ail parts 
of the world. The principal square 
on which faces the post office and 
Cathedral is called the Place Vertea 
and is adorned with a magnificent 
bronze statute of Kubans. The 
Cathedral, the largest in Belgium, is 
a fine gothic, edifice 500 feet long 
with six aisles, the, only one in Europe 
with this number ; it contains 
among other treasures Rubens “Ele
vation of the Gross,” "The Descent 
from the Cross,” pnd “The Ass amp- 

beautiful religious 
works are considered among the 
finest in the world and are certain
ly the finest of the Dutch schools.
It was here we saw the wonderful 

painted on white 
marble, wîwch has been ascribed to 
Leonardo de Vinci, but which is claim
ed by the Dutch to have been painted 
by Van Veen. It iseertainly a won
derful work and any nation or people 
should be proud to have it among 
their treaauree. Tjhis church also has 
a magnificent carved putpit With 
trees and birds, amoqg which were v 
»3veral eagles. On asking the ques- w t 
tion why they had eagles in their 
church we were inform 3d it was prob
ably because they were “Birds of 
Çrey.’* We also visited the Mat ays 
Well of the fifteenth century, which 
is a masterpiece of hand work in 
iron, also the Bra,bo fountain. This 
is surmounted by a statute of Brabo, 
e, hero who defeated and cut off the 
hand of the giant Antigoous. This 
giant was supposed to exact a heavy 
toll from all vessels sailing up the 
Scheldt, and he cut off the hand of 
any captain who refused to pay, hence 
the name of the city Antwerp, “Hand 
Weirpen,” from Hand and Werpen to 
throw. The art gallery in Antwerp 
possesses many masterpieces of the 
Dutch school, the most celebrated be
ing Ruben’s "Christ Crowned Be
tween two Thieves,” and Matsys* “En
tombment of Ohr at.” ’fohesq are the 
principal show places of the city and 
the balance of this large *nd busy
place is taken up with large manu- Making now blood, 
facfuring places and warehouses, what Dr. Williiams’ Pink Pills are 
some of which are the finest in the always doing—actually making new 
world. From Antwerp we went to blaôd. This new blood strengthens 
Brussels, the capital of Belgium, every organ in the body, and strikes 
This. i« the interesting place of Bel- straight at the root of anaemia, and 
glum and in a grand and magnificent the common ailments of life which
city, and iha» been aptly termed “La bavé ■ their ' origin in poor, weak,
PS tût Paria” It h<us a population of watery bleed. Mrs. A. H. Seeley, of 
three-qdartera of a million, and from ..Stirling, Ont., tells ' that Dr. WiL 
its situation has suffered as inuçh liajpas’ Pink Pills did for her*four-
cur more t&an any other olty in Europé teen year old sister. Miss Annie
from disasters of war and the calami- £ager, after other treatment had 
ties that follow in its w-ajoe. It w£w failed. 9he says : “For some years 
here Godfrey of Bouillon sorted on Annie had .pot been well. She would 
the first crusade and a magnificent take spells of, dizziness- and head- 
equestrian monument hfl»/ "been erect- aches that would last for several 
ed to his memory. T*he Royal Palace, days, and her whole body would be- 
to which an addition , is being built, cbmc dry a lid hot as though she was 
faces the City _^ark and mak.\s a burning up with, fever. Her lips 
charming and bjeauitiful picture. The would swell until near the bursting 
prpudest of all' sights Jn Brussels is poin,t and then when the fever would 

vthe Palais de Justice, an edifice erect- leave her the outer skin of the lips 
v ed between the years lfi30 and 1866 wjOÙKl peel off. She doctored with 

and costing #2,000,000. It is the two diffeirept doctors, but they did 
Urgent and most beautiful of all the pot succeed in curing her, and the 
buildings >nUt in the w«Hd tluring bnddt)be seemed gradually to be_ get- 
the nineteentli century. TJie ..area of ting worse. Then we began giving 
the bailing is 270,000 square feet, her Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and inl
and the gr^b' tectq.re is copied from deir Inis treatment eh3 has recovered 
ancient Eciy#t, apd Assyria. It te^cer- heir health. The headaches and diz- 
tainly the lj«st , attractive, massive tineas have gome ; her color is iml 
pud grandest building that we saw in proved^ her appetite better, and she 
Northern Europe ; ..$* staircases arc has had no further attacks of the 
adorned ^witih <N>:p#al statutes of fever which baffled the doctors. We 
Denies Then es Lwprgtïs. Cicero and arc. greaitly pleased with what Dr- 
Ulpian The building contains be- Wi Ilia mg’, Pink Pills have done for 
sues its unparalleled corridors and foe», and;,recoftnmend 
staircases twenty-seven court >>ooms, srilfcelreri*#’:
&3l?c-,5* ^hteh *** simply gorgeous, It Was the rich red blood Dr. ,W1U 
and 250 other aipartmenta, devoted liams’ Pink Pills actually make, 
•t0 îî? ®oarta .of BelE’um- TMdome which cured M&s Sager. That is 
ia feet high and is embellished why these pills cure all oolmmon ail- 
With columns and statutes. Tih* view merits, like anaemia and debility, 
■from thi* building of Brusael^Bod beadiches and backaches, indlges- 
vreimty ia very f he. T,he Royal Lib- fion, rheumatism, neuralgia, at. Vi- 
r*ry of Brume la contains 600,0001 tu» dance and the special ailments 
volumes and 30,000 ancient inanu-i t*at prey on the health and happt. 
BSTipta. Tlhe Royal Art Gallery coo- v* girls and women .of all tiges
tains many masterp.ccee of Flemish, Get the genuine Dr. Williams’ Fink 
3g?cJ1 *nd artists, among Pill# tor Pale People, with dhe full
which are so many grand pictures, name on the wrapper around 
I«-W‘■ • ,0?1 any ParticuJar box. Sold by all medicine dealers or

Hhe botamcal gardens are very by mail at 86 omits a bogior six 
a, d thS7ve0?tain om<>ng the boxes for -*2.50, from The Dr. Wil-

ebrubbery an8 bushes many excel- liams' Medicine Co.. BrockVîlie, Ont. 
lé.nt a-ulp/tures un bronze and marble.
The Ponte de Hial, founded by the 
terrible Alva, contain» a fine collec
tion of old armor weapons of war 
and of the Inquisition. Tihe Hotel 
Ville, the mo»t notéd edifice in Br

the Archers, the Carpenters, the 
Printers, the Bakers, the Tailor», the 
Butchers, the Brewers, etc., are ail 
standing, to-day in the same shape 
as they were in the fourteenth cen
tury. The Bours3 is an interesting 
edifice and is excessively rich in 
Ornamentation. The facade is em- 
ba-l saed wvth a Corinthian colonnade 
to which a broad flight of steps as
cends. We visited the Wicrtz 
Museum to see th^ pictures of this 
highly gifted but demented artist. 
This man gradua.ly became insane 
and you can sae in this gailery the 
workings his mind w;hen sane and 
when under a apeil oif dementlon, 
Soane of the pictures are wonderfully 
good, other» are sublimely horrible. 
Wc were in the Be g um House of 
Parliament and the Senate Chamber. 
This i« a grand piece of inter.or de
coration in mahogany and is the mus. 
compact chamber ol deputies in the 
The Government Honsalso has many 
valuable p.c-turea and many hand
some apartments. The Inner boule
vard ol IBrus^is are a decidedly 
modern feature, thht of the boule
vard Anapach especially. It is built 
over the River Sanne for nearly t\yo 
miles and is pajved with asphalt and 
flanked with numisrous cafes, where 
the merry crowds of Belg.um and 
tourists feather in the afternoon and 
evening, listen to grand' music, and 
eat and drink and smoke to their 
heart’s content. There are several 
noted fountains in the streets of 
Brussels, notable the "Anspoch,” the 
“Minerva,” the “Fleuves,”
“Manikin.” We stayed, in Brussels at 
the Hotel Métropole. This hotel had 
the finest lqbby and office I saw in 
Europe and was situated on the 
boulevard Anapach in the heart of 
the cafe district. We went to a 

qdevllle show one evening.and, uot- 
thstanding the fact that we did 

not understand the language, we en
joyed the show very much. The 
theatre was a grand affair, fixed 
like a summer garden, with electric 
effect among the flowers, and com 
pares favorably with any of the roof 
garden Ideas in New Yank. To sum 
up Brussels, J would say .that it is 
part modern and part ancient, and 
nearest to my Ldpa of what Paris 
was to be like. From Brussels we 
went to Paris on a fast train, which 
makes about sixty miles an hour, in
cluding stops.
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..New Plaid Silks 6O0 and 76o yd.—A wide 
range of rick Tartan and other plaid, silks, also black 
white in checks aud plaid at a yd 75c and........................

New Tweed Dreae Goode—Natty new mixtures 
-in English, Canadian and French Tweeds, light, medium 
and heavy weights at a yd. 50c, 75c and......................$1 .OO

Underwear—For ladies and children at
Special Prices Saturday.

40c Black Embrolderled Belts 29b—3 dozen 
handsome black embroideried belts new styles, regular 40c 
each for.........................................................1....................29c

1Bo Wrappers!tea 12 1-2o yd.—20 choice 
patterns in fine quality wrapperette cloth full 39 in. wide, 
good range colorings, fast dyes, regular 15c yd. Saturday 
..............*..................................................................................12*0

:The pelmet I» the Achool
German school nasters are said to 

have had much to do with the victory 
of the Germans in their late war with 
France, and In this connection Sir 
Henry Roscoe tells this incident of hi» 

school In

and
6O0

befpre Dr. Chambers 
consplcously some ?0 

years ago. He was then a clerk In 
Montreal courting the estimable lady 
now Mrs. Kemp. Dr. Chambers was 
the pastor of the young lady’s church 
and saw no reason for interrupting the 
courting.

As far as the relationship of the 
Methodist church to the state Is con
cerned, some ' light was thrown by 
reminiscences of Dr. Chambers that 
night. The clergyman had put Thomas 
Deacon, M. P. P., North Renfrew, on 
the narrow path as well as possible, 
and he had also prepared the late Hon.
Peter White for the better land. He 
had ministered to the spiritual wants 
of the elder Dunlop and had baptized 
young Edward Dunlop, M. P. P. Not 
ônly In Ontario and federal politics had 
Dr. Chambers done his best to steer 
things properly, for he had been the pas
tor of Hon. C. C. Colby, Speaker of the . , . . ,
Quebec House. He never spanked this »f shame to the checks of my students 
Speaker, but perhaps he often felt like j and to rouse their patriotism and their 
doing so. He helped to bring up Urieh zeal for their studies.’ ”
Wilson, M. P. for Lennox, and did like
wise for T, G. Carscallen, M. P. P. An-, 
other hard proposition he has handled 
was Thomas Crawford, M P. P., when 
connected with Wesley Church, in fact 
Rev. Dr. Chambers has a whole lot of 
political celebrities to be responsible for 
as far as their goodness goes.

From tttiL above It will be seen that 
there was a jolly gathering at the plat
form meeting. Stirring speeches full of 
encouragement were made by Rev. Mr.
Ryan, Rev. Mr. Agar fcnd Rev. Mr.
Hobbs, as well as by Hon J. W. St. John 
and Mr. Kemp.

Inspection of the professional 
Rouen, France: “Among the usual ob
jects I noted with surprise a Prussian 
soldier’s, helmet On being asked wh> 
he placed it there the schoolmaster 
stated that it was picked up in the 
streets of Rouen during the German 
invasion. Anu he added that It was of 
great service to him, for when the 

i scholars did not attend to their work 
be used to bring this down and put it 
in his desk and, pointing to it, say: 
‘Now, if you do not make progress and 
learn properly this will happen to you 
again. The surest way to bring it 
upon you Is to neglect your studies and 
grow up in ignorance and to become in
ferior in intellectual training. The 
display of that helmet,’ explained the 
director, ‘never falls to bring the blush

A
A Bargain In Tooth Brushes.

12 doz. fine 
sorted styles 
Saturday at

ie quality, pure bristle ivory Tooth B 
and sizes regular 12%c, 15c and

rushes as-36 In. Apron Glngharns 8Mo yd.—6 pcs good 
strong quality apron gingham, full yd. wide in range of 
small and medium checks, plain or bordered, fast colors,r 
regular 10c yd, Saturday.......... . ........ . 8^0

To Shaker Flannels 60 yd—40 pcs good firm 
quality stripe shaker, 29 inch wide worth 7c yd Saturday 60

Childrens Tams — Latest styles in leather and fine 
cloths, full shapes assorted sizes at each 25c, 40c, 50c and
...................................................... ................................................760

Children’s MUIInery—An immense range of child
ren’s hats and bonnets in silk, velvet, plush, felt, whi.e 
bear cloth etc., the best styles, largest assortment and best 
values in the City.

Yard Wide Taffeta Silk, 1 .OO Yard-Another
shipment has just arrived of our famous ‘‘yard wide” Black 
Taffeta—the best wearing Taffeta we have ever offered— 
superior in dye and finish, special a yard......................1.00

New Venetian and Sedan Sult!nge-~Rich
quality fine pure wools, superior dye and finish in latest 
shade of plain reds.^lues, greens, browns, gre;ys, etc. 46 to 
52 in. wide at a yd. 75cand.................................. ..S1 .OO

46 In. Wool Serges SOo yd. —French Dress 
Serges, pure, wool, bright smooth finish, firm weave, full 
46 in. wide in navy, black, red, brown and green shades 
matchless values at a yd................................................ BOo

New Plaids—Rich Tartan Dress Plaids in dark and 
bright colors 40 in and 44 in wide at a yd 25c, 50 and. .760

Ladles’ 260 Linen Hdkfe. for 160 each—10
dozen Ladies’ fine, sheer* pure Linen Handkerchiefs, em
broidered and hemstitched, assorted patterns, regular 2$c 
each, Saturday

Children’» Llnan Hdkfn. 60 each—20 dozen 
pure Lixen hemstitched Handkerchiefs, at etch, Saturday

\

tion,” These

Ladles’ Trimmed Hate—You travel far before 
you find such a gathering of trimmed hats as we are now 
showing—more than you are likely to find in any two 
stores hereabouts, and the styles—they are so d fferént from 
the ordinary run of hats shown elsewhere—and the prices— 
you will find them lower than y du would expect to pay for 
such handsome hats.

head of Christ

and the

See JThem.
. New Skirts—We a>e proud of our skirt Ftxk which

ANDS ALREADY ON RE- 4.00, 5.00, 6.oo, 7.50, 8.50 and....................................... ,9.80
CORD- “Northway Made” Coat» For Ladies and Child

ran, stylish, perfect fitting, shape keeping garments, there 
are no better garments made—none as good, that we have 
heard of—ladiea’ coats in tw eds, frize and kersey», long 
lengths, very latest styles at each 8.50, 10.00. 12.50, 73 90, 
75.00, 76.50, 17 50, and................................................ $18.00

Girl. Coat. -4 years to 76 years in plain 
and mixed tweeds, smart styles, prettily trimmed at each 
10,00, 8.50, 7.50, 6.50, 5.90, 5.00, 4.50,' 4.00, 3.75) 3 50, 3.00,

...........................................................................................$2.50

MBS. H0GLE SPEAKS
160

60

40© Dresden Ribbons 20© Yard—Rich pure 
silk quality, 5 itich wide, in beautiful designs and colorings, 
good value at 40c yard, Saturday............ ......................... 29©

Two Cravenette Specials—60 inch fine wool 
Cravenette Cloth, in greys, fawns and greens, medium 
weight, warranted shower-proof, at a yard, Saturday $1 .OO

SO ln©h Cravenette Cloth-Superior quality 
pure wool, firm weave, in new shades of gteyi, greens and 
fawns, a special $1 50 cloth, Saturday

AntvPUT the Hew remedy, seems to 
be* a pcjjfect cure for constipation 
and all dlèeasés of the stomach and 
bowels. Many cures are being re* 
ported in this neighborhood, among 

Dogged Him. these that of Mrs. Edward Hoglc, of
The sagacity of a dog has brought Murray St., who soya 

to justice a man now awaiting execu- "Three years ago 1 b'gan to be 
tion for murder 1b Valencia jail. The botlterod with constipation, and who. 
owner bf a dôg was killed In a sudden ther through the medicine I was in 
quarrel, and his body was secretly ! the habit of taking or not, at any 
burled by the murderer and his con- ! rate it developed so rapidly that in a 
federates. The dog witnessed the crime j short time it came chronic. I Jiaye 
and the burial, and succeeded in es- : suffered everything with this terrible 
captng from the criminals. I disease. 1 had indigestion, gas form-

The animal returned to his master’s iiyg after meals. J was often in great 
house, and by barking and running to 1 distress with pains in my stomach 
the door Induced the dead map's eldest and bowels, and a dull, heavy head, 
son to follow. The dog made Its way i ache in the morning, 
straight to the grave, and began } "Anti-Pill has cured me. It is now 
scratching up the earth. The police some months since I began taking 
were called and the body was unearth- \ this remedy, and I can honestly say 
ed. j that I am not now troubled with

The dog was still unsatisfied, and led pains or aches, my bowels move nat- 
the way, following a scent apparently, ] urally and I am cured. I heartily 
to a cafe In the town, where It sprang ^reemn mend * Anti-Pill because it 
at the throat of a man seated at a [ cured mo when all otheir remedies had 
table. The man was arrested and eon- : failed.” 
fessed to the murder of the dog's ow»- i 
er.—London Mail.

cloth and

/
ami $1.28

. G. W. SULMAN.

The North way Co., L’td.
1...L ' , ' ' l,J ' .... y.! il ", I U S •;

-----  — —E?------- TENDERS WANTED]
WANTED - A girl for general 1

house wiotrk. Apply Mrs. H. D.
Smith. William St.

WANTEP—Girl in a family of' three.
Must give references. Mrs. J. W.
WilaDD, King street west.

-I

MAKES NEW BLOOD
That is How Dr. Williams* Pink Pills 

Cure the Own 
<* L

Ailments
M r •[■* •

BRISCO OPERA HOUSEThlat is just- ■: ► ;
Tenders will be received by the txfi-( 

deralgned up to toar o’clock p. m. ! 
on Friday, the 12-th day of October, 
1906, for the eooshlnieUon of seven 
ateei bridges with concrete abut
ments, an the Boyle drain, in the 
Township ot Dover. Specifications 
for the wojplt can be ase© at my resi
dence on lot *4 in the 7th concession, 
Township of Dover, or at John 
Welsh’s office, city of Chatham.

T-he lowest or any tender not neew- 
sëtrily accepted.

MATINEE AND NIGHT

Saturday, Oct. 6th.ntL-Pill, the ne.w remedy is for 
by all dru^Lsts at 50c., or 
WIsaON-iFYLE do., LIMITED, 

NIAGARA FALlia, ONT.
iS WANTED—Girls to learn weaving at 

the Woolen Mills. fVroficient wea
vers make from five to seven dol
lars per week.

THE REAL COMEDY 
SUCCESSTrade of Some Great Porte.

Some figures have beenTprepared re
cently showing the value of the trade 1
which Itappeanftiiat th^trode of Lon- j ^™eraoa- Man"°ct ^ V* “n" 

|_ worth £285 000 000 a vear "Stlon was created yesterday when 
while that of Liverpool stand at £277,' : L'«ut- <£>*** Durrand of the 90th Rej^- 
600,000 a year. These figures for the , ment. Winnipeg lessee of the Strath- 
other great ports are as follows: New | Hotel, that was burned to the 
York, £221,000,000; Hamburg (Includ- frt”u'd «J 'wf* j°?“1ged yeaI
ing the coasting trade), £230,000,00»; | terday before Magtetrate Whitman and 
Marseilles, £186,000,000, Antwerp (In- Mayor Hamilton of having «et-the ho- 
cluslve of fiver and canal traffic),» tel oivfire. The case was adjourned 
£150,000,000; Calcutta, £59,000,000; until Friday. Durrand claims he can 
Bombay, £51,000,000; Singapore, £43,- Prove *n aJlbL 
000,000, and Sydney, £38,000,000. It 
should be noted that the figures for 
the two.great British ports do not in
clude the value of the coasting trade.
The probability of London being able 
to maintain its position as the greatest 
port of the world is becoming some
what doubtful.—London Times.

The Real 
Widow Brown

RELIABLE CANVASSERS WANTED 
—You .do not have to talk a leg off 
to seloure a regular customer for 
our Igoods. Experience unneces
sary/ Alfred Tyler, 355 Clarence 
SL/ London. Ont. ’

Lieutenant Charged With Arson.

™ J- POT. id
Commiosioae: 

'Dover South Post Office, r < ,
-

Pretty Girl».
LI PE-OOLOR-BEAUTYNOTICE TO CREDITORS’WANTED—Good general hardware 

clerk, accustomed to stoves, tln- 
ware, etc.; ntuat be sober and re
liable ; steady job for the right 
mqn ; wages 060 per month. Apply 
at once, stating experience. Also 
good general tinsmith ; wages S3 
per day. Apply at once W. S. 
Piper. Fort William, Ont.

-PRICES—
.;...... ........ 15c
............25c. aud 35c
.......35C. and 50c
.......loc. and 25c

The creditors pf William G. Mc- 
George, late of the City of Chatham, 
Civil Engineer, deceased, who died on 
or about the, first day of July, 1906, 

hereby required to send to W. 
H. Robinson, Chatham, Ont., Solicitor 
for the Administratrices of the -said 
deceased, full particulars of their 
claims, and of the securities, if any, 
held by them, on or before the seven
teenth day of October, 1906, after 
which date the said Administratrices 
will praceéd to distribute the estate, 
having regard only to the claifns of 
which they shall then have notice, 
and will pot be liable Apr the assets 
sO distributed, or any part thereof, 
to any person of whose claim they 
shall Dot a then have notice.

Dated at Chatham tb e 14th day 
• of September, 1906. ’; - ‘

* ET.EEL U.
FLORA M.

Oallery.......... .
Balcony......
Ground Floor 
Matinee..........Big Fire In B. C, Town.

Armstrong, B. C., Oct. 5.—Fire yes
terday mbming destroyed a portion of 
the business section of' the towp, en
tailing a loss of between 420,000 and 
$40,004. with insurance of about $8,000

are

FOR SALE OR TO RENT

FOR RENT—A very desirable new 8 
room hpus.2, oak" finish, and *all 
modern improvements* Isaac Smith, 
corner Stanley avenue and Prince 
street.

TAXES.
’it • Collector's Rolls, 1906, have been 

banded in to me .and I am now: 
ready to recèîvfc taxas.

WM. BANNIE,Ktarr
HOCKEY

1 Pressure On the Son. ^
While Archbishop Trench was dean 

of Westminster, he delegated Canon 
Cureton to preach at the abbey on a 
certain saint’s day. On such days the 
boys of Westminster school attended 
service and afterward had the rest of 
the day as a holiday. While Mr. Cure- 
ton, on the morning of the day he was 
to officiate, was looking over his ser
mon at the breakfast table, his son 
asked, in a tone vibrating with anx
iety: ‘‘Father, is yours a long sermon 
to-day?”

“No, Jimmy, not very.”
“But how long? Please tell me”? 
“Well, about twenty minutes, I 

each should say. But why are you so ax- 
ioue to know?”

“Because, father, the boys say they 
will thrash me awfully If you are more 
than half an hour.”London Telegraph.

:—
TO RENT-fA four-room house, on 

cahier of Queen and Mercer Sis., 
south of Bair Grounds. Price $3.50 
par month. Robert Reid, on prem-

m. them to other ONfteotaa4.. }
y.

AUCTION SALE OF HOUSE
HOLD FURNITURE *FOR SALS—Moderate Mzed noues 

with modern improvements, for 
sale, on Victoria Ave., at a bar» 
gain. Apply to Thos. Scullard or 
The Planet Office. *"

FARM FOR SALE OR TO RENT- 
50 ’acres east corner lot 24, con- 
ccsiLon 10, Rale gh, good buildings, 
five mils from Chatham; good land 
and water from two good wells; 
good orchard. Apply on the pre
mises or address Frank E. Lane, 
P. O. Box 154, Chatham, Ont.

FOR SALE OH TO BENT—Two new 
cottage» on Indies JUtenae with gas 
and city water ; ten minutes walk 
from poet office. Apply to under- 
signed on Harvey street west or at 
Canadian Express Office.

Made in Canada 
or 40 years. 10 

ttegpr different patterns.
Finest skate steel. 

|^r Lightest and strongest. 
y Used by leading hockey teams.

All UHHale Dealers SeU Thee. 
Rex and Mic Mac Hockey Sticks 
—Design and Trade Marks copy
righted—help to win the game. 

Write for 1907 Skate Book.
It is free.

THE STAHH 4ÜH0FICT08IH8 CO., Ltd
• Dartmouth. N.8., Canada

SYBIL J. G. MicGEOBGÉ, 
Adaa'ÆjstTâtricfc-. 

W. H. ROBINSON,
Solicitor1 ter Admill'dratriees.

Andrew Thororon, Jr., has redeived 
instrnçtioes from j. W. Bedford to 
*ell,ail hte hoasehold furniture on

Coiomeocüig one O’clock, at Ma 
residence, over TWrott’s book store, 
Ring étreet, consisting of two up
holstered parlor suits, carpets, stoves, 
tables, chairs, four bedroom suits, 
one wardrobe, oilcloth», dishes, glaMS- 

atl ci other article» too 
ou» to mention.

Remember day and date, Thursday, 
October 11, at one o’clock, over Par- 
rott'a book store.

1. W. BEDFORD,
Proprietor. .

M

iisr Notice Of Dissolution Of 
PartnershipIfy

si Notice ie hereby given that the 
partnerehip heretofore subsisting be
tween no, the undersigned, as oil pro
ducers, In the Township 
liaat, in the County of Ke 
dey been dissolved by
”"ll debts owing to the pirtnerehip 

are to be paid to Frank B. Barnard,
Haggerty afld’ Stranbnrg, 812 Pru- 
dcut-al Building, Buffalo, N. Y., apd 
all claim» against the said partner
ship are to be presented to tjie said 
-artiea, by whom the seme will be 
settled.

Dated at Chatham this 19th day of 
September, 1906.

WM. M. HAGGERTY, ©■

SSS. teoepri-.
N. H. BOWLBY, Owner leaving the city »n a few

by their Solicitor, days.

ware, numer-W ~ Scarcity of Hlckery Wood.
Hickory, one of If not the mo* , 

valuable of our native woods, has be
come so scarce that many substitutes 
have of necessity been found for It 
The wonderful Increase In the de-' 
mand for buggies and carriages of the 
finer class had much to do with the 
virtual exhaustion of the great Ameri
can hickory forests. England, Ger
many, China, Australia, South Africa 
and the. South American countries 
made strong requisitions on the Ameri
can supply. Years ago thp supply of 
this flue wood north of the Ohio river 
had been exhausted. Despite substi
tuted and changed conditions, hickory 
remains one of the most valuable of 
American woods—Baltimore Herald.

of Tilbury 
nt, bas this 

mutual con-
FALL FAIRSm Branch Office : T

Higiheate-Oct. 6, 6. 
Florence—Oct. 8, 9. >1NOTICEesls, is an. Imposing and beautiful

ssaasstrsrssi
statute qf the Archangel Michael 16

& 1ÏÏW3SS-3 iS,.-KM
tecture. Th!» building contains the 
finest of Flemish portrait and tapes
tries. They are simply marvellous 
and are an perfect and rich in oolor- 
ii*g as to surpass 

here the i

C. A.
JB ls Rldgetown-Oct. 8, 9 and 10.

C.. W. A L. E. Ry. wtll run daily 
freight; service between Chatham 
and Walleceburig. Train leaves 
Chatham daily at 1.40 p. m.. aud ke- 
torning leaves Wallacebarg at 3.26 
p. m., arriving in Chatham at 6 p. in.

R. E. K1ZER,
General Manager.

FOR SALE—A Dtce brick boon and 
drive barn and two seres of land 
for jnet what the buildings cost. 
A beautiful residence adjoining the 
city limite and one acre of land. 
Apply to M. H. MoGarvin. In Neil 
Ruthven’s office, or at residence, 
Baldooo street.

............
; FOR SALE!$33.00 TO TflK PACIFIC COAST 

From Chicago via Chicago and 
North Western Ry. Tickets on sale 
daily up to Oetobsr 81st at above 
rate to Vancouver. Victoria, New 
Westminster, B. C„ Tsooma and Se
attle, Wash., Portland, Ore., San 
Francisco 
and other

i

any painting. We 
court room where 

Count» Egmont and Horn weir con
demned to death and the room w'here 
the famous ball of the Duchess of 
Richmond was held the night before

"Grand 
tiful a

a M. CLARK,

LEHIGH-VALLEY REDUCES PAS
SENGER FARES.

To take effect November 1st, or 
»» soon thereafter as possible, the 
maximum rate per mile on the Lehigh 
Valley Railroad will be on the baiis 
of 2 1-ae.

Tihi» will sot change passenger 
rate» now based on charge" of Jess 
than t t-1o per Mile.

Interchangeable mileage books, 
whiidi are now sold at $36.00. will 
be sold at *25.69 with a rebate of 
*5.60 on each 1,060 mile book instead 
of *1$.00, as at present.

ajw

FARMS FOR SALE—7 have for sob 
50 acres of land, part of lot », cola.

A®bèrf?L^pS?i4ÔP' acre* 

Road. Dover, owned by John 
David: 50 acres, concession 5. Do
ver, owned by Julius BeebSkrd. I 
have money to Joan at very lowest 
rate bf Interest on land mortgages. 
Henry Degneau.__________ ________

My friend, don’t talk too high ; 
there is no diet so remorseless as to 
have to eat your own word,Sr :

wad Les Angeles, Cab, 
Western Points, Corre

spondingly low rates from points in 
Canada. Special freight rate* on 
Household Effects. Choice of routes 

splendid train service. For 
berth reservations, illustrated liter. 
Store and further particulars, write

Training s Donkey.
The donkey Caruso had on the Lon

don opera stage one time recently In 
the “Jongleur de Notre Daine" wat 
lent by a nobleman for the occasion. 
The owner fitted up In the donkey’s 

Caruso 
ey might 
uslc be

ad by 
Riveroo. We next viwted the 

Place," a wonderfully -beau- 
ire, and were shown the

re executed. This square is 
une a noient guild balls, 
d specimens of ancient 
many of them are

MANICURING — M 
Face Maw 
<1 ren’s Shi 
at eastern

Hiring
La
>

which
wish-• homM.

ing to secure services, please ad
dress Miss Eva Brown, Chatham 
Poet Office ; or apply at Mrs. Law-

stable a phonograph with a 
record In order that the utrake 
become accustomed to the a

VOnt. Those who* possess the greatest 
virtue and purest morels are gener
ally the first to pBrdjom. the trans-

I

are grand 
architecture t
richly adorned with gilding, 
balls of the Mercers, the Skippers,

ltd
—

^ In ourselves are triumph and dew LThe ' . .
renee’s residence, William Sit.’Jr U l • ...J. *
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